
Locking handle

Key Features

•  suitable for single court systems or can be 

customised to cater for multiple courts

•  self supporting posts - no cables required to side 

walls or floor

•  easy to adjust net heights to change codes quickly 

and with minimal effort

•  robust winch system with web strapping reduces 

wire cable problems

Contact us today for a freight quote

Manufactured by www.hotshot-sports.com 

VOLLEYBALL / BADMINTON COMBO
HotShot VB 87 Volleyball system can be used as a multi system for volleyball, badminton 
and tennis. Designed with our own aluminium extrusion that is strong but light weight. Our 
clamping collar system allows the nets to be easily & safely adjusted to any height.
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POST COLLAR

WINCH

POST ENDS

A

B

C

D

Viewing window with the height indicator 
strip makes adjusting the height of the net 
very easy

BADMINTON

1.55M

GIRLS

2.15M

FEMALE

2.24M

BOYS

2.35M

MALE

2.43M
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VOLLEYBALL POST SYSTEM
Made from a unique alloy extrusion for strength and durability.

A   Collar height easily adjusted and locked into place

B    Winch height is easily adjusted
      Durable and easy to operate
       Winch uses an anti-tangle strap for safety

C   Removable winch handle for set and forget tensioning
      Minimal effort required to tension net
      Ratchet mechanism prevents the net from sagging over time

D    Anti-scratch pole ends preventing damage to your gym floor 

Product Code: VB 87

Choose from our competition (VB 1) or club (VB 2) volleyball nets. To learn more about what we can offer 
you contact us today to discuss what your requirements are so we can find a solution that best suits your 
needs.



Another umpire stand option is (U2) freestanding. Both units have 

stable standing platforms with non - marking feet and wheels, just tilt

back onto the wheels and move to equipment cart or storage area as 

required. The finish is powder coated.

Storage trolleys can be designed to meet your needs this unit above

was designed for Woodford House.

UMPIRE STANDS & STORAGE
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U1

HotShots (U1) umpire stand is designed specifically for use with a HotShots volleyball system. They 
easily attaches to posts providing a stable and secure umpiring platform with side hand rails. 

U2


